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A LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
By Candace Roberts

Candace Roberts,
Chair of the Board

Dear Friends,
Welcome to the first issue of FOUNDERS Magazine. We chose this name to connect us to our Swedish
forefathers and mothers. They worked the land and traded with the Lenape to create New Sweden on the
Delaware River. In turn, we feel tremendous responsibility – to this rich history and to the community –
to preserve the buildings and grounds at Gloria Dei Church.
Our history committee has been working diligently to make available the stories of our permanent residents who are buried in the churchyard. The individual stories help humanize their markers, which have
withstood all that nature could throw at them and the onslaught of urban pollution. These stories deepen
our understanding of our churchyard’s rich connection to local history and the community.
This issue of our magazine is devoted to several early sea captains and their families who are buried in
our churchyard. In the front of this issue, we have a map to guide you in your visit to these markers. (pp.
4-5). We hope you will enjoy the stories of the individuals and families resting here, how they lived and
died, and how they contributed to the fabric of American life.
We start with the story of Joseph Blewer, an important American patriot during the Revolutionary
War, who, in early life, had worked as a slave trader. This is a compelling tale from history of how one
man contributed in an important way to the building of this country. And yet, with the wisdom of hindsight, he is seen as a racist, who regarded African slaves as merchandise. (pp. 6-10)
Our swashbucklers include Caleb Cushing, born into a distinguished family that included a U.S. Senator. He married a local woman, Margaret Hoover, at Gloria Dei in 1793. A few years later, alas for poor
Margaret, Cushing came into port days after his six-month-old daughter Eliza died. Heartbroken, he set
off again. (pp. 11-12)
Learning something of the wives who stayed behind and waited, we have "A Story from the Grave"
about Catharine, wife of Peter Cruse. Catharine was from a family of shipbuilders. It is probably not
surprising that her husband Peter, an immigrant from Sweden, was also destined for a life at sea. After
serving as master of several ships, he was tragically killed far from home, the victim of a revolution in
Central America. Their children were left as orphans. (pp. 13-16)
Next is the story of Jacob Jackson, a U.S. Navy veteran of the War of 1812. Emigrating from Europe
at the beginning of the 19th century, he married Catharine Denike at Gloria Dei in 1800. While he was
born in Sweden, we have documentation that he once listed his birthplace as Lancaster, Pa. This may
have been an attempt to avoid being kidnapped and pressed into service on a British or French vessel.
Blessed with a long life, Jackson died at age 86. (pp. 17-18)
Our final story features Sampson Harvey, sea captain and patriot. Harvey sailed to the West Indies on
order of the Continental Congress – probably to buy weapons. He survived gales at sea and made his way
home to Philadelphia in a shattered vessel. Wasting very little time, he set sail again! (pp. 19-20)
Five fascinating stories that cover multiple wars and very different lives! I am deeply grateful to our
historian and author, Michael Schreiber for these compelling tales; and to his fellow historian, Amy
Grant for assisting with this research and for designing this beautiful publication. Many thanks also to
our steadfast Board of Directors for the ongoing support of this important work.
To paraphrase Monty Python, “And now for something completely different.” If you have been associated with Gloria Dei Church, you probably know we have been performing a service in honor of St.
Lucia for 81 years. This Italian martyr inspired the Swedish community to tell her story at the darkest
day of the year. Here we offer you an overview of the Legend, the Veneration, and the Celebration of
Lucia. (p.21)
A bit of new information: The Historic Gloria Dei Churchyard is once again available for interments
of ashes. These full and half-size spaces will accommodate markers and monuments befitting this
historic place. Gloria Dei Church continues to share this churchyard as a place of serenity and peace,
banishing sadness, and creating memorials of our love and gratitude. More information is available at
preserveoldswedes.org.
On the back, inside cover, you will find a request to support us in this work. We hope you will act today
to sustain Old Swedes’ for generations to come. Thank you in advance!
Respectfully submitted,
Candace Roberts
Chair of the Board
Spring 2019
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Davis and Elizabeth Denike
John E. Denike and Jacob Jackson, Jr.
Jacob Sr., Catharine and Amanda Jackson
James and Washington Jackson
George Ord, Sr.
Joseph and Sarah Blewer
William and Ann Bradford
Sampson Harvey
Mary Harvey
Isabella Cruse
Catharine and Johanna Cruse
Anne C., George Jr., C. Cushing & George Eyre Sr. and Annie Robeno
Caleb Sr., Eliza, Mary, Caleb Jr., John and Margaret Cushing
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This artistic rendering of the Gloria Dei churchyard is designed to orient visitors to the
property. The gravestones indicated on the map can be found by identifying the buildings and
adjacent monument-style markers.
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JOSEPH BLEWER
Patriot and Slave Trader

The barbaric convention of buying and selling human beings occurred at the London Coffee House at Front and Market Streets.

London Coffee House by William L. Breton (1830). Courtesy of The Library Company of Philadelphia.

The graves of sea captain Joseph Blewer and his wife Sarah
lie close to the front doors of Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’ Church) in
Philadelphia. Capt. Blewer is justly celebrated as a patriot during
the American Revolution. Less often acknowledged, however, is
the fact that Blewer was a slave owner and spent several years in
the slave trade.
Biographic accounts state that Joseph Blewer was born in 1734
in Pennsylvania of English parentage. He married Sarah Lindenmeyer on Sept. 26, 1759 — an event that he commemorated in
documents by adding the numerals “1759” to his signature.
Sarah was born in 1737 to George and Judith (Justice) Lindenmeyer; both parents were descended from old Swedish settler
families. Sarah was the eldest of four sisters — including Maria,
Christiana, and Rebecca — and she and Joseph remained close
friends with the sisters and their husbands throughout their lives.
The Blewers settled close to Gloria Dei in the suburb of Philadelphia called Southwark. Their first son, George, was born July
14, 1760, and baptized at Gloria Dei six days later, with Sarah’s
sisters Maria Nordenlind and her husband Eric, and Christiana
Melin and her husband George in attendance. Later children included Henrietta Mary (born 1762), James (1764), and Joseph Jr.
In 1761, Joseph Blewer, then 27, was employed as captain of
the schooner Pitt in the West India trade. In 1762, he registered
the brig Mayflower. The Pennsylvania Journal of Feb. 24, 1763,
noted that Blewer’s Mayflower, coming home from Havana, was
06 FOUNDERS Magazine

the only vessel to succeed in getting into port when all other
shipping was stranded at Marcus Hook because of large blocks
of ice in the Delaware.
In November of that year, Blewer registered the sloop Othello
and the following month sailed her to Africa — probably to purchase slaves. Two years later, he again engaged in the slave trade
as master of the ship Granby.
An ad in the Pennsylvania Gazette (July 25, 1765) states: “Just
imported in the ship Granby, Joseph Blewer, master, Seventy
Gold-Coast SLAVES of various ages and both sexes to be sold
on board said ship at Mr. Plumstead’s wharf, by WILLING and
MORRIS. And a part of them are intended to be sent in a few
days to Dock Creek, there to be sold, by Mr. Thomas Murdock
for cash or country produce.”
Masters of vessels on the Africa run, like Joseph Blewer,
were usually given the responsibility of purchasing slaves on behalf of the companies who employed them and were expected
to negotiate with sellers for the best price. For example, the captain of the Marquis of Granby (a different vessel from Blewer’s although the name was similar), which left Liverpool in 1762, was
instructed: “on your arrival [in Africa] … if one or more ships be
there you will observe to make an agreement with the Master or
Masters so as not to advance the Price on each other.”1
1 Gomer Williams, “History of the Liverpool Privateers and Letters of Marque” (Liverpool: 1906),
p. 486.

At sea, they possessed the power of life or death over their
“cargo.” Slaves who refused to eat were often tied down and
whipped, or had their mouths forced open with iron devices.
Women were routinely raped by ship captains and mates, as well
as by crew members, while slaves who dared to revolt could be
thrown overboard to the sharks.
The masters of slave ships also were given the authority to sell
their captives in the West Indies or other foreign ports, sometimes in auctions on board the vessels. In July 1765, the Granby
arrived in Philadelphia after a stop in Barbados, suggesting that
Blewer had sold some of his human cargo on that island before
proceeding to sell 70 others in his home port. “Gold Coast slaves”
like the ones that Blewer brought to Philadelphia were considered by the slave masters to be “unseasoned,” unlike those who
had been confined to the Barbados plantations for some years,
where they were compelled to labor under conditions of terrible
deprivation and brutality while they learned the language and
customs of their overseers.
The big Philadelphia merchant house, Willing, Morris and
Company, had been contracted to auction off the Granby’s slaves.
Soon after Thomas Willing and Robert Morris had formed their
partnership, in 1757, the new firm entered the slave trade with
enthusiasm, sensing that large profits were to be made. Because
of the war with France, a shortage of labor had arisen in Pennsylvania and other Middle Colonies, as European immigration
tailed off and many white indentured servants were mustered
into the King’s army. But the Southern and West Indian plantations could not supply the numbers of slaves that were needed. Accordingly, around three-quarters of the slaves that were
brought to the Philadelphia area during this period were shipped
in directly from Africa.
According to historian Donald D. Wax, a total of approximately 1243 slaves were reportedly brought to the region between 1759 and 1765.2 But Wax suggests that the number might
be much higher since many were smuggled into the region in
order to avoid Pennsylvania duties. Moreover, it is difficult to ascertain how many enslaved Africans might have been indicated
by common advertising terms such as “a parcel of negroes.”
Philadelphia slave auctions typically brought in white plantation owners from as far away as southern Delaware (then a
semi-autonomous part of Pennsylvania), southern New Jersey,
and Maryland. As an inducement for likely buyers, Willing and
Morris often offered free transportation from Wilmington, Del.,
to the Philadelphia slave marts. The company said that they
were willing to accept farm produce as payment — which they
could re-sell (perhaps in the South) for still more profits.
In 1761, the Pennsylvania Assembly considered a bill to impose a duty of £10 for each slave brought into the province for
sale. A group of Philadelphia merchants, including Willing and
Morris, then sent a petition to Gov. James Hamilton asking that
the bill be withdrawn:
“We the subscribers, ever desirous to extend the Trade of this
Province, have seen, for some time past, the many incoveniencys
the Inhabitants have suffer’d for want of Labourers and artificers, by numbers being inlisted for His Majesty’s Service, and
near a total Stop to the importation of German and other white
Servants, have for some time encouraged the importation of Ne-

gros, and acquainted our friends and correspondents in several
parts of His Majesty’s dominions (who are no Way apprehensive
of a Bill of this Nature), that an Advantage may be gained by the
Introduction of Slaves, which will Likewise be a means of reducing the exorbitant price of Labour, and, in all probability, bring
our Staple Commoditys to their usual prices…”3
Despite the agitation by the merchants, however, the legislature approved the duty on slave imports. Towards the end of the
decade, as the war came to an end and European immigration
rebounded, profits dived in the slave trade. Willing and Morris
switched gears and helped to organize the first non-importation
agreement in 1769; the slave trade in the Philadelphia region
quickly wound down to almost nothing.
Joseph Blewer’s attitude toward slavery during this period
might be gauged by the fact that he himself was a slave owner.
According to tax lists, in 1769 he owned one “negro,” and in 1774
he owned two “negroes.” These people probably worked as servants in the household.
In the meantime, Joseph Blewer had invested in the purchase of
a sloop, the Sally, which he registered in the Port of Philadelphia
in 1766. On June 16, 1768, Blewer and the Sally left Philadelphia
for Pensacola, in the panhandle of Florida. With the settlement
of the French and Indian War in 1763, the British had acquired
Spanish Florida, which they divided into two provinces, East
and West Florida. The British hoped to encourage white settlers
to West Florida while expelling the Native American population.
When the Creek nation resisted, the British built a fort to protect
the settlers at Pensacola, the capital of West Florida. However,
just before the Sally arrived, in 1768, the British withdrew their
troops, largely because of monetary costs.
The Sally remained at Pensacola until Oct. 1. Upon her return
to Philadelphia a month later, Blewer reported in the Philadelphia Chronicle (Nov. 7, 1768) that the settlers in Pensacola “were
in great Fear and Distress at the Removal of the Troops, as they
lay surrounded by Savages, from whom they have no Defence.”
He said that a “Mr. Bradley has lost 30 Head of Cattle from his
Plantation, supposed to be carried off by the Indians.”
Blewer told the newspaper that while the Sally was on her
homeward voyage, on the early evening of Oct. 5, he sighted a
large vessel in their rear. She soon fired her guns, which Blewer

2 Donald D. Wax, "Negro Imports Into Pennsylvania, 1720-1766," Pennsylvania History, Vol.
XXXII (1965), 282-87. See also Wax, "The Negro Slave Trade in Colonial Pennsylvania" (Ph.D.
diss., University of Washington, 1962), p. 46.

3 Minutes of the Provincial Council, 1761, reprinted in Elizabeth Donnan, ed.,“Documents
illustrative of the history of the slave trade to America,” Vol. 3, (Division of Historical Research,
Carnegie Institution of Washington: 1932).

A depiction of the horrible practice of sea captains torturing slaves.
Cartoon by Isaac Cruikshank,The Abolition of the Slave Trade (1792).
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Joseph Blewer met with George Washington outside Boston.

George Washington at the Battle of Princeton by Charles Willson Peale (1781).

took as a call of distress; he ordered the Sally to hove to and hung
out a light. At 9:30 at night, the other vessel could be seen plainly
from their decks and appeared to be only about half a mile away.
Just then, the mate cried out that she had “overset” (tipped over).
Although Blewer ordered that the Sally remain in place until two
in the morning, with hopes of picking up survivors, “he never
saw any Thing of her afterwards.”
Six days later, the Sally was off the coast of South Carolina,
at latitude 33. Suddenly, she “met with a severe Gale of Wind,
which lasted 22 Hours.” The storm split the foresail, and a wave
washed one seaman, Lawrence Morgan, overboard. Blewer noticed “a great Quantity of Boards and other Lumber” floating
along the coast — evidence of the extent of the damage that the
gale had produced.
For the next two years, Blewer and the Sally made frequent
runs between Philadelphia and Charleston, S.C. A display advertisement in the Pennsylvania Journal of March 8, 1770, for
example, stated: “For Charlestown, South Carolina, The Sloop
Sally, Joseph Blewer, Master; Having extraordinary accommodations for passengers, will sail with all convenient speed. For
freight or passage apply to said master, at the London Coffee
house, or on board at Mr. Joseph Sims’s wharf, below the [Dock
Creek] Drawbridge, or at his house in Southwark, who has for
sale, new Rice, and Carolina soal leather.”
In November 1770, Blewer registered a new vessel, the brig
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Friendship, with the Port of Philadelphia. Blewer owned the
Friendship in partnership with Daniel Robinson of Philadelphia and Daniel and Isaac Bourdeaux of Charleston, S.C. The
Bourdeaux brothers, import merchants and financiers, also
owned plantations and slaves in South Carolina’s backcountry.
Immediately, the Friendship took the place of the Sally on Blewer’s voyages to Charleston. The Friendship carried items such as
“Philadelphia salt-petred hams,” Irish linens, flour, cheese, and
chocolate for the Bourdeaux brothers to sell. Returning to Philadelphia, it brought pine pitch and agricultural goods from the
Carolina plantations, which Blewer’s partner, Daniel Robinson,
sold at his store on Sims’s wharf.
The Friendship also carried goods for major wholesalers. The
Pennsylvania Historical Society has in its collections, for example, a receipt from Capt. Blewer to Thomas Wharton for payment of £23/12 shillings and 6 pence for 23 casks of South Carolina rice, which Blewer delivered in June 1771.
Although Joseph Blewer had left the business of importing African slaves, he was still complicit in the trade. This was demonstrated by an ad in the South Carolina Gazette (Oct. 4, 1773) in
which a white merchant, Thomas Radcliffe, offered a reward
for the capture of a Black man whom Blewer had carried in the
Friendship in January 1773 from Philadelphia to Charleston:
“RUN AWAY from the Subscriber, near the NEW GATE,
on THURSDAY Night the 16th of SEPTEMBER last, a Stout
NEGRO MAN, named PRINCE, About Five Feet Ten Inches
high, of a black Complexion, and a little pitted with the Small
Pox, is about Twenty-eight or Thirty Years of Age, had on when
he went away, a Sail-Cloth Frock and Trowsers, and a blue Negro-Cloth Jacket; he was born in New-Jersey or Pennsylvania,
and was brought Passenger by Capt. BLEWER to this Place last
January; he speaks very good English, and sometimes endeavours to pass for a free Fellow; he was brought up to the Tanners
Business, but of late has gone in a boat…”
By June 1773, Blewer and Robinson continued to manage their
brig, the Friendship, but with a new captain, William Moor. The
next month, Blewer, Robinson, and the Bourdeaux brothers
registered a second vessel for the South Carolina trade. It was a
newly built sloop, the Sea Nymph, which Blewer himself was to
command.
Hostilities in the American Revolution broke out in April
1775 with the battles of Lexington and Concord. In the summer,
George Washington took command of a ragtag army of farmers
and fishermen, in the attempt to expel the British from Boston.
Despite the war in the north, however, Blewer sailed the unarmed Sea Nymph on a voyage from Philadelphia to Jamaica. On
Sept. 20, 1775, the Sea Nymph was met by the HMS Mercury and
seized. The vessel, crew, and two cabin passengers were taken
to Boston, where the British sold the Sea Nymph and her cargo.
After being released, Capt. Blewer was put in contact with
George Washington, headquartered in Cambridge, Mass., who
asked Blewer to carry several letters back to Philadelphia. On
Nov. 28, 1775, Washington gave him a letter to hand to John
Hancock, president of the Continental Congress, which read in
part, “As the small Pox is now in Boston, I have used the precaution of prohibiting such as lately came out [of the city] from coming near our Camp. [British] General Burgoyne I am informed
will soon embark for England.”
Washington pointed out in his letter that he was reluctant to
send messages through regular post riders since some dispatch-

es had been intercepted the previous month when being carried
through New York. For that reason, “this goes by Captain Joseph
Blewer who promises to deliver it carefully unto you.”4
On Feb. 2, 1776, having returned to Philadelphia, Blewer and
Daniel Robinson addressed a letter to a Congressional committee requesting prosecution of their case for damages against the
British commander who had seized the Sea Nymph.
Describing their vessel, Blewer and Robinson stated: “No Expence was Spared by her Owner, to have the Materials of which
she was Built & Fitted out the first Quality they having Particularly intended her for a Passenger Vessel and for the Gentlest
People, in a Trade between this & South Carolina fitted her with
Extraordinary Accommodations & at a great Expence for the
Purpose, And in which Situation she was taken the Possession
off by the Mercury.” They also pointed out that the brig had
carried goods that were pre-ordered by merchants in Jamaica,
which remained undelivered.5
As the war escalated, however, Blewer stepped away from the
life of a sea captain and dedicated himself to the cause of the
revolution. In mid-June 1776, he was a delegate from the city of
Philadelphia to the Pennsylvania Provincial Conference, which
met in Carpenters Hall. The conference ratified the May 15
pro-independence call of the First Continental Congress — a
precursor to the Declaration of Independence. The conference
also authorized a Pennsylvania Assembly to take place in July,
county militias, and a Committee of Safety to oversee the defense of Pennsylvania during the war.
Blewer was elected to the Pennsylvania Assembly, one of
the four delegates from the County of Philadelphia, representing
Southwark. The Assembly began its sessions on July 15, 1776,
with the task of drawing up and approving a constitution for the
newly independent state. The document, which Blewer signed,
was in many respects the most radical state constitution in American history; for example, it provided a process in which legislators could be immediately recalled from their posts, if necessary.
On July 23, 1776, Blewer was appointed to the Committee of
Safety. The following year, he became a member of the Committee of Inspection for the district of Southwark. Also, because of
his maritime experience, he was appointed to the Pennsylvania
Navy Board — of which he became the president. The state had
authorized measures to thwart any attempt by the British fleet to
sail up the Delaware to attack Philadelphia, and Blewer played a
key role in putting the plans into effect.
The Pennsylvania Navy’s strategy relied on the firepower of
the frigate Delaware plus about 60 armed galleys. The galleys
were swift flat-bottomed boats, with one or two masts and a single cannon at the stern. They could be sailed or rowed and, like
a swarm of mosquitoes, were able to attack much larger vessels
that lacked their speed and maneuverability.
That summer, the Navy board also commissioned the placement of a number of chevaux de frieze in the bed of the Delaware
River; these were 60-feet-long sharpened pikes, tipped with
iron, meant to spear the hulls of enemy ships that might attempt
to pass over them.6 Blewer played a major role in fixing the sites
4 George Washington letter to John Hancock, Nov. 28, 1775, in John C. Fitzpatrick, ed., “The
Writings of George Washington, Vol. 4 (U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington: 1931), pp.
120-123.
5 Joseph Blewer to Wythe et al, Feb. 2, 1776, p. 1." from “The Papers of the Continental Congress,
1774-1789” (National Archives, Washington).
6 A portion of a chevaux de frieze is currently on display in an exhibit on the Battle of Fort Mifflin
at the Independence Seaport Museum in Philadelphia.

Blewer was a delegate to the Provincial Conference at Carpenters' Hall, 1776.

Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, HABS, Reproduction No. HABS PA,51-PHILA,229-5.

of the chevaux de frieze and in supervising their erection.
The war strategy discussions that Blewer was involved in are
demonstrated in a July 12, 1777, letter he wrote on behalf of the
state Navy Board to Pennsylvania Governor Thomas Wharton
(on file at the Pennsylvania Historical Society). After informing
the governor that two state galleys would soon be en route to join
the fleet of Continental galleys, he noted:
“Have taken an opportunity with the Commodore on the subject, and we are of the opinion that we shall run a very great
risque [risk] of the Fleet down the Cape May Channel [in the
lower Delaware Bay], unless we can procure an equal force with
the Enimy. For it often happens that a vessel taking the first of
a Southerly breeze from Sea will push up so fast as to overhaul
any Vessels that may be miles up higher [i.e., upstream in the
Delaware River], before they feel the Wind, by which means the
Enimee’s Ships may cut off our retreat, and in the interim, while
our fleet is blown up in that Channel the Enimy may send to
New York to procure such Vessels as may suit their purpose and
the consequence be a total loss of the Fleet.”
Blewer and several other members of the Navy Board wanted
to develop Mud Island, where fortifications (later known as Fort
Mifflin) were located, as the site of a naval base, with provisions
to house the galley fleet in its back channel. The board was able
to influence George Washington in favoring the plan. Washington visited Mud Island in August 1777 to see about strengthening the fort, seeing it as a key line of defense to defer an attack
on Philadelphia.
As it turned out, however, the British avoided Fort Mifflin and
instead sailed up the Chesapeake and landed 15,000 troops in
Spring 2019
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The Blewer's son George was captured at Battle of Germantown.

The Attack on Chew's House during the Battle of Germantown by Edward Lamson Henry (1878).

Maryland. After defeating Washington’s troops at the Brandywine and Paoli, the redcoats marched into Philadelphia on Sept.
26. One week earlier, Congress and the Pennsylvania state government had fled the city for Lancaster; Blewer and his family
moved to Lancaster at the same time.
The American fleet in the river attempted a counterattack
against British forces in Philadelphia. But their major source of
firepower, the frigate Delaware, came under attack, ran aground,
and was captured by the British. Soon afterward, Washington
saw an opportunity to attack the British from the north, through
Germantown. Although victory seemed within grasp, however,
the Americans were forced to withdraw through the heavy fog.
The Blewers’ son George, at age 17, was captured at Germantown on Oct. 4, 1777. A few years earlier, George had been
forced to leave Princeton College in disgrace after he tattled on
fellow students with whom he had caroused at late-night drinking parties. But when war broke out, he earned a commission as
lieutenant in the 4th Pennsylvania Regiment. After his capture,
George was sent to Long Island, where he was held prisoner.
On Sept. 8, 1778, Joseph Blewer informed the Committee of
Safety that his son George “is now in New York & in a low state
of Health, which induces Mrs. Blewer to solicit a Pass into that
City to visit her son.”7 After deliberation, a pass was issued to
Sarah Blewer to enter British-occupied New York. George recovered his health but had to endure imprisonment for over three
years; he was finally freed in an exchange of officers on Jan. 29,
1781. He was promoted to captain, fought at Yorktown, and remained in the Continental Army until the end of the war in 1783.
Unfortunately, he died the following year.
Meanwhile, from 1779 to 1780, Joseph Blewer served as a
member of the General Assembly, after it had returned to Philadelphia. Shamefully, when the Assembly deliberated on a bill to
gradually abolish slavery, Blewer opposed it. After the bill was
approved, he joined the minority in drafting a statement (Feb.
29, 1780) to explain their “no” vote.
7 “Minutes of the Council of Safety of the Province of Pennsylvania, ” Vol. XI, (Harrisburg 1852),
p. 571.
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The Assembly minority argued that this was not “the proper
time” to manumit slaves because of the possible effects it would
have in the South, where the main activity of the war was taking
place. They explained that if white men in the South were called
to fight in the war, they would leave their families “at the mercy
of a superior force of slaves,” who upon hearing of the passage of
this Pennsylvania law, might be led “to a demand of an immediate and entire freedom, or to other disorders.”
Blewer and the rest of the minority also complained that the
new law went too far in offering emancipated slaves the full rights
of free citizens. It should be left to future legislative sessions, they
said, to judge whether the freed slaves were “civilized” enough
to warrant being granted further privileges.8
As the war drew into its seventh year, on Jan. 15, 1782, Blewer
wrote a note affirming, “… to the best of my knowledge I never
Did refuse atending Militia duty Since the Begining of the Revilusion to this time when I was able, and should I have [?] Mised
attending, I Must have been Sick or in Some Presing Service
of my Cuntry.” Sarah Blewer was also active in patriotic duties.
In July 1780, she and her sister Rebecca Ord were listed among
women in Southwark who had gathered donations for relief of
the soldiers.
After the Revolution, Blewer set up a chandlery store on
Market Street in partnership with Rebecca’s husband, Capt.
George Ord. He also participated in many civic causes, such as
gathering subscriptions for a hot-air balloon flight, scheduled for
July 4, 1784,9 and helping to raise money for repairs at Christ
Church and St. Peter’s Church.10
In 1786, the Rev. M. Hultgren mentioned Capt. Blewer in his
“Items Relating to Gloria Dei Church and its Vicinity” (originally written in Swedish): “Joseph Blewer, aged 58 years, vestryman, of English extraction but married to a Swedish wife,
has one son. They come quite often to the Swedish church, but
attend chiefly the English church.”11
Within the next year, Blewer became very ill. He dictated his
will in May 1787, which stated that he was “sick and weak in
body but sound in mind.” All of his worldly goods were left to his
wife Sarah and to his son Joseph, when the boy would reach the
age of 21. A business letter that Blewer scrawled on Jan. 23, 1788
(in the collection of the Pennsylvania Historical Society) is very
difficult to read. It begins, “I have Been Confined to my house
most part to my Bed which prov[?] my wayting on your £1250
order …” After lingering in poor health for another year and a
half, Joseph Blewer died on Aug. 25, 1789.
Joseph Jr. became a sea captain like his father. He married
Rebecca Cummins at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church on May 24,
1796, and they set up house in the rear of 250 S. Front Street.
In March 1798, Joseph Jr. died. His mother, Sarah Blewer, died
in 1801, bequeathing the bulk of her estate to her brother-in-law
George Ord, with £20 yearly to be paid to her sister Maria Nordenlind. -Michael Schreiber
8 Reprinted in Edward Needles, “An Historical Memoir of the Pennsylvania Society Promoting the
Abolition of Slavery” (Philadelphia: 1848), pp. 24-25.
9 The balloon launching was delayed until July 17, 1784, from the yard of Walnut Street Prison.
The balloonist, a Mr. Carnes of Baltimore, fell out of the carriage when it knocked against the prison
walls, but he survived. The balloon rose rapidly without him, erupted in a ball of fire, and was
consumed in a few seconds.
10 Vestry Minutes, United Churches of Christ Church and St. Peter’s Church, Aug. 25, 1785.
11 Extract from the Rev. M. Hultgren in The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography,
Vol. XXXI, 1907, p. 244.

CALEB CUSHING
Privateer in the War of 1812

Caleb Cushing was born in Salisbury, Essex, Massachusetts,
on May 21, 1770, the son of Benjamin and Hannah Cushing.
The Cushing family included men with distinguished careers
throughout New England, including several sea captains and the
famous author, orator, and U.S. Senator Caleb Cushing (18001879), a younger cousin of his Philadelphia namesake. The family traced its lineage in America back to Matthew Cushing, who
had emigrated from England to Massachusetts in 1638.
Caleb Cushing married Margaret Hoover at Gloria Dei on Jan.
14, 1793. Her father, John Hoover, did various jobs as a laborer
and a “shallopman” (a boatman in the Delaware River); later he
became an officer at the Philadelphia Custom House. Hoover
and his wife, Latitia, lived on Swanson Street, near Gloria Dei.
They were parishioners at Gloria Dei (Latitia was descended
from the Morton family, early Swedish settlers), and several
family members are buried in the churchyard. Tragically, Latitia
died in the yellow fever epidemic that devastated Philadelphia in
the summer of 1793.
The Cushing family probably lived in the Philadelphia area in
the 1790s, but it is not certain. Although Caleb Cushing is listed
in newspaper ads during the decade as the young master of several vessels that shipped out of Philadelphia, his name does not
appear in city directories until 1801, when he was 30 years old.
In that year, they resided at 17 Beck’s Alley, between Still House
Wharf and Swanson Street. In 1811, they moved to 421 S. Front

Street, below Catharine.
Caleb Cushing’s sea passages took him across the Atlantic as
well as to the West Indies. In 1794, he commanded the brig Industry on a voyage to Madeira. Soon after his return to Philadelphia (after a stop in Baltimore), he was off once again — when he
sailed to Haiti as master of the schooner Betsy.
At the time, Haiti was in revolution; the Black population
had gained mastery over most of the country, but both France
and Britain held small enclaves along the seacoast. When Cushing left Philadelphia on the Betsy in the last days of 1794, France
and England had been at war for two years. The dangers to
American shipping had vastly increased due to harassment by
French and British warships and privateers.
A letter printed in the Philadelphia Gazette (Feb. 20, 1795) reported that Cushing and the Betsy had been docked in Jeremie,
on the south coast of Haiti, on Jan. 15, and were about to sail to
Philadelphia in about four days. The report might have raised
some alarm in Philadelphia — especially in the offices of Daniel and Vincent Thuun, the Water Street merchants who had
commissioned the Betsy — that the schooner had encountered
a mishap on its return home. The sea journey from Jeremie to
Philadelphia generally took only about 12 days, and now over
five weeks had elapsed since the Betsy had left the Haitian port.
Finally, the schooner arrived on the Delaware on March 7,
1795, laden with 64 bags of coffee and a smaller amount of cotSpring 2019 11

The British feared that Napoleon would try to escape to America on Cushing's ship.
The Emperor Napoleon in His Study at the Tuileries by Jacques-Louis David (1812).

ton. The return voyage had taken 42 days! Clearly, the Betsy had
encountered trouble — but it is not clear whether it was a storm,
privateers, yellow fever, or some other occurrence that caused
the delay.
At home in Philadelphia, it appears that Captain Cushing
was able to spend a couple of months with his young wife and
their newborn daughter Eliza, born on Feb. 22, 1795. Then in
May, the Betsy set out on her next voyage to Haiti. Another vessel later reported that by early June she had arrived safely at Mole
St. Nicolas, in the northwest section of the country. But again,
the Betsy failed to return to Philadelphia when she was expected.
A month later, the story of what happened to the Betsy came
out in the Philadelphia Gazette (Aug. 12, 1795): On July 12, the
schooner had been captured by the Nukewater, a French privateer from the Haitian port of Gonaives. The commander, a Captain Manuel, “together with some of his men, came on board,
robbed, and plundered every article they could lay their hands
on, took all the passengers’ money out of their trunks, also the
supercargo’s trunk, clothes, papers, and the best part of the Captain’s wearing apparel, carried the mate on board the privateer,
where they detained him for four days.”
The privateer sent the Betsy to Gonaives, where, according to
the Philadelphia Aurora (Aug. 11, 1795), she was under adjudication, along with several other captured American vessels. But
that was an outdated report. The Aug. 10 Philadelphia Gazette
had already reported that Capt. Cushing and the Betsy safely arrived in Philadelphia with a load of Muscavado sugar, having left
Haiti 12 days earlier.
This time, Caleb Cushing encountered great sadness when
he returned home. On July 31, just as the Betsy was making sail
for Philadelphia, his six-month-old daughter Eliza died and was
buried in the Gloria Dei churchyard. The rector at Gloria Dei,
the Rev. Collin, wrote in his log that the toddler had died of
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“hives.” Tragically, because of the attack by Capt. Manuel and
his brigands off the coast of Haiti, Caleb Cushing was unable to
be present for the funeral of his first child. No doubt heartbroken,
Capt. Cushing set off again for Haiti a month later as master of
the brig Charlotte.
Although Cushing may have had a grudge against the French
privateers, he himself served as a privateer against British shipping in the West Indies during the War of 1812. In 1813, he commanded the schooner Emily, with five guns and a crew of 13,
though he had no captures listed to his credit.
In April 1815, working for the merchant John K. Helmuth,
Cushing left Philadelphia as master of the ship Susquehanna,
bound for Bordeaux. The ship arrived in France shortly after
Napoleon’s June 18 defeat at Waterloo. The British General Sir
Frederick Lewis Maitland later revealed that on June 28 he received a secret communiqué, written on a slip of paper that was
rolled up inside the stem of a quill pin. The message expressed
the fear that Napoleon would try to escape to America through
the port of Bordeaux. It read: “A sharp eye must be kept on all
American vessels, and particularly on the Susquehanna, of Philadelphia, captain Caleb Cushing.”
Maitland responded by taking every precaution against Napoleon’s escape by sea. As it turned out, Napoleon did not choose to
sail with Captain Cushing out of Bordeaux; instead he boarded
a French vessel at the Ile de Aix, where he was soon captured.
Through the years, Caleb and Margaret Cushing experienced
the joys of a growing family. Unfortunately, some of the children
died very young. John, who later followed his father to sea, was
born in October 1796. Anne was born in August 1799. Mary was
born in November 1801 but died four months later. Caleb was
born in July 1803 and died on Oct. 8 of the following year. Once
again, Caleb Cushing was at sea at the time of his child’s death
and funeral, as master of the “fast sailing copper-bottomed ship
Philadelphia” en route to Antwerp.
In late February 1804, Margaret’s father, John Hoover, died
at age 60 after catching a chill and was buried at Gloria Dei.
The Rev. Collin wrote that the old man had been sick for several weeks before his death: “He had some days previous to his
malady been somewhat drowzy. The immediate occasion of it
was a sudden cooling after heat; he having in his official duty
as a custom house officer, walked far and fast in order to visit a
vessel, and then cooled himself in the breeze on the shore with
his hat off.”
Beginning in around 1816, Caleb Cushing became ill with
consumption (tuberculosis), though he continued to ship out to
almost the end of his life. His last voyage was on the ship Tennessee. He got as far as New Orleans, but it seems that the voyage
was interrupted in February 1820, perhaps because of Cushing’s
ill health. He died on Dec. 4 of that year.
In his will, dated Nov. 27, 1820, Caleb Cushing left his estate to be divided between his wife Margaret and his son and
daughter, John and Anne. The three family members were also
to receive his shares in the ship Tennessee.
Anne Cushing married George L. Eyre; she died Aug. 3, 1829.
Their son, Caleb Cushing Eyre, served as a captain in the New
York Artillery during the Civil War. John Cushing, who became
a sea captain, contracted tuberculosis like his father. He died
three days after arriving in Philadelphia from a voyage to the
West Indies — on May 19, 1833. Margaret Cushing survived all
her children and died July 18, 1847, age 69. -Michael Schreiber

A STORY FROM THE GRAVE
Catharine, Wife of Sea Captain Peter Cruse

“Transporting thought, thou dearest man adieu
I feel no sorrow but in leaving you
O thou my comfort, thought and only care
In these last words, thy kindness I’ ll declare”
“My blessing to my babes; thou wilt be kind
To the dear infants whom I leave behind
Train them in virtue, piety and truth,
And form their manners early in their youth.”
“Farewell to all who now on me attend
The faithful servant and the weeping friend
The time is short till we shall meet again
With Christ to share the glories of his reign.”
The above inscription on Catharine Cruse’s gravestone
leaves a message for her “dearest man,” presumably her husband
Peter, and the children that she left behind. It is unlikely that
Peter Cruse, a sea captain, was at Catharine’s side on the Sunday
morning when she died; Philadelphia customhouse records for
1830 suggest instead that he was en route to Honduras, having
left port three weeks earlier. This message in stone might reflect
the final words that Catharine would have liked to say to her
husband if he had been with her at the end.
Throughout her married life, Catharine knew the duress, loneliness, and fears that all mariners’ wives suffered during the long
months that their husbands were at sea. Catharine and Peter
lived next to the docks, first at 85 S. Water St. and later at 19
S. Penn St., and we can imagine Catharine on a cold morning
watching her husband’s ship sail slowly down the river and wondering whether she would ever see him again. As it turned out,
she preceded Peter in death — but merely by two years.
Catharine was the eldest daughter of James and Isabella Simpson, who lived outside the city on the Frankford Road, according
to the 1805 tax rolls. Catharine was born in 1797, and baptized at
age four in 1801 at Gloria Dei. Her father was a ship builder, and
her brother James Jr. later followed the trade, establishing a marine railway (a device with a winch and rollers for hauling ships
out of the water for repairs) at the foot of the Christian Street
Wharf with his partner John L. Neill in 1838.
Peter Cruse, on the other hand, was a recent immigrant when
he married Catharine. He was born in Gothenburg, Sweden, on
Aug. 24, 1785. His granddaughter, Mary McCalla Evans, wrote
in 1918 that Peter served in the Swedish Navy, having run away
to sea. After he had confided in his mother that he longed to go to
America, she urged him to seek out her cousin, the Rev. Nicholas
Collin, who was pastor (1786-1831) of Gloria Dei church. Peter’s
application for naturalization as a U.S. citizen, dated May 20,
1817, and signed by him in Philadelphia, states that he entered
the U.S. at the port of Baltimore in March 1815, having come

from Nova Scotia. Peter and Catharine were living on Water
Street at the time of his application, in the district of Southwark.
He was employed as a first mate, working in the maritime trade
between Cuba and Philadelphia. On June 19, 1815, for instance,
he arrived in Philadelphia from Havana on the schooner Fair
Trader, under master Peleg Hall.
Peter and Catharine probably married shortly before that
voyage; Catharine was 17, and Peter 12 years older. The marriage with the Swedish seaman appeared to be a step down economically for Catharine — and Mary McCalla Evans writes that
the parents had other prospects in mind for their daughter. Perhaps the Simpsons’ pastor at Gloria Dei, the Rev. Collin, put in a
good word for his young cousin Peter.
The Cruse’s first child, named Isabella after her grandmother,
was born Jan. 30, 1818. Isabella lived into old age, though she
never married, and she is buried in the Gloria Dei churchyard
next to her mother. Her brother John Peter, born Nov. 22, 1820,
also survived into adulthood. He was nine when his mother died,
and it was he and Isabella (and perhaps seven-year-old Johanna)
whom Catharine referred to in her epitaph, “My blessing to my
babes …” All of the Cruses’ other children died at a very young
age — several of them as stillborn infants.
Johanna (Joanna), named for her aunt Johanna Hunt, died just
a week before her mother expired. Both died of the same disease,
“dysentery,” according to burial records made by the Rev. Collin. We can barely imagine the suffering that Catharine, perhaps
already wasting away in her sick bed, would have felt on hearing
of her youngest daughter’s death — unless news of the tragedy
was kept from her. Dysentery was common in districts with poor
sanitation and tainted water supplies. At the time, a disease with
similar causes, cholera, was making its way around the world as
a lethal epidemic and within a couple years would hit the United
States in full force — killing thousands.
A notarized “proof of citizenship” document from 1822, used
to apply for a seaman’s certificate from the Port of Philadelphia,
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A print of the harbor at Truxillo, Honduras, in the 1670s, showing the castle in the distance.
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describes Peter Cruse as having blue eyes and light hair, and
standing five feet, seven inches in height. Cruse appears often in
the Philadelphia customhouse records and in the shipping news
columns of the newspapers of the period.
In 1825, Peter Cruse, now almost 40 years old, became
master of his own vessel, the schooner Argo. For a while he
captained the schooner Packet, and two years later, the Argo
again. Cruse voyaged between Philadelphia and Cuba around
four times a year. Cargoes generally included tobacco and cigars,
coffee, sugar, and oranges.
A Feb. 17, 1827, letter from Cruse, now in the collection of
the Pennsylvania Historical Society, reveals that he had recently
been wounded in the arm and was petitioning to receive benefits
from a government-sponsored hospital fund. Cruse wrote that
the wound “is a very severe one and my physician says it will be
several weeks before it will be healed sufficiently for me to make
use of it.”
An accompanying letter from Treasury Secretary Richard
Rush, from Feb. 20 of that year, approved granting funds to Peter
Cruse on condition that he submit “a weekly certificate from the
attending physicians of the Hospital of the state of his wound.”
It seems, however, that Cruse was not content to remain in port
while reporting to doctors every week. Despite his wound, he
was soon at sea again. On the same day that Rush approved his
application, Cruse’s vessel, the Packet, was cleared to sail for Havana.
By 1829, Cruse was master of the schooner James Monroe, sailing to Truxillo (today spelled “Trujillo”), the main port of Hon14 FOUNDERS Magazine

duras, then part of the Federal Republic of Central America. The
following year, he became master of the brig Atlantic, carrying
goods (sarsaparilla, hides, etc.) and passengers between Truxillo and Philadelphia, and sometimes stopping in New Orleans,
Richmond, New York, and other ports.
Mary McCalla Evans wrote that her grandfather, being a pious
man, would speed his brig on the return voyage up the Delaware,
in order to be on hand during the first Sunday of the month,
when the sermon at Gloria Dei was preached in the Swedish language. Peter himself, she wrote, was fluent in seven languages.
Evans also wrote that Peter Cruse was the “first conveyor of
rubber in America.” She told a story of how her grandfather had
brought to Philadelphia a cargo of rubber shoes that were crudely constructed by South American “natives,” and that he had
shown off his “queer cargo” to the great wonderment of several
Philadelphia shipping merchants.
The event is difficult to verify, however. By 1825, when Peter
Cruse became a sea captain, rubber shoes had been around for a
while. Rubber shoes for “ladies” were advertised in the Philadelphia newspapers in early 1825, and were said to have appeared
on the market several years before that. In that period, however,
Cruse was still making the run to Havana, Cuba, where rubber
trees had not yet been introduced.
Evans wrote that she heard the tale of the rubber shoes from
her late Aunt Isabella, but Isabella was a child in the 1820s and
might have misremembered one of her father’s stories when she
retold it to her niece many years later.
Of more compelling interest are the reports that Peter Cruse

gave to newspapers in the United States regarding events in
Central America and the Caribbean that he had witnessed. Before the installation of international telegraph lines, sea captains
like Cruse played a vital role as foreign news correspondents.
Central America in the 1820s and ’30s was seething with
wars, coups, and revolutions. Moreover, interested parties in the
United States and Europe were avid to get their hands on the
untapped natural resources of the region.
For example, the U.S. Gazette in July 1829 reported that Capt.
Cruse of the schooner James Monroe brought to Philadelphia a
copy of the articles of capitulation resulting from the 1828 defeat of the Guatemalan government by mainly Salvadoran troops
headed by General José Francisco Morazán. That event extended the sovereignty of the Federal Republic of Central America
over most of the region, but entrenched forces in Guatemala and
elsewhere continued to resist the rule of the new republic and
Morazán’s liberal reforms. Over two years later, the Philadelphia
Inquirer (Dec. 29, 1831) reported that Cruse, master of the brig
Atlantic in port at New York City, had said that tensions were
continuing between El Salvador (joined with Honduras) and
Guatemala, and that Guatemala had just sent 3000 soldiers into
Honduras.
We learn from other newspapers of Dec. 29, 1831 (i.e., the National Gazette), that Cruse’s vessel, the brig Atlantic, was carrying
hides and other goods on that voyage from Honduras to the merchant Peter Bousquet in Philadelphia. But because of ice on the
Delaware, the brig was diverted to New York City and had just
arrived at the Manhattan docks.
Where did Peter Cruse go after New York City? Unfortunately, after that date, there are no extent newspaper articles about
Peter Cruse’s voyages, or the brig Atlantic, that we could locate.
Philadelphia customhouse records indicate that the Atlantic’s
crew, such as first mate Allen G. Pitchel, scattered onto other
vessels.
The only notice on Peter Cruse that we found appeared in the
Philadelphia Inquirer of Nov. 21, 1832, stating that he died the
previous September in Truxillo, Honduras. No circumstances are given in the article about how Cruse might have met his
death. But there are clues. In fact, the August 13, 1831, edition
of the National Gazette cited a report by Peter Cruse that might
have presaged his own death.
The events chronicled by Cruse and other sea captains concerned the 1831-1832 revolt incited by Ramón Guzmán, governor of the castle fortress at Omoa, a port in Honduras that is
about 200 miles to the west of Truxillo by sea. Guzmán solicited
support from the Spanish colonial governor of Cuba and raised
the Spanish flag over the castle. At the same time, his confederate, General Vicente Domínguez, seized the castle in Truxillo with some 500 men. Morazán’s government sent troops from
Honduras, and later from Guatemala, which placed the castles
under siege, and finally subdued the rebellion in September
1832. Guzmán and Domínguez were condemned to be shot, and
Guzmán’s head was hung over the castle gate.
Cruse said that before he left Truxillo on the Atlantic in July
1831, he had encountered the schooner Phoenix, out of New Orleans. He said that the schooner had been detained in Truxillo
as a “suspicious vessel” for carrying a pivot gun not mentioned
in the port clearance and containing an unusually large complement of men on board.
Cruse took on a passenger who had been traveling on the Phoe-

nix, who told him that the schooner had been bound for Havana,
but was diverted instead to Truxillo. Strangely, the commander
and co-owner of the Phoenix, a Mr. Duplessis, had said that he
was waiting for the arrival of a French 14-gun brig, with which
he intended to embark on a “great expedition.” If true, the news
was ominous, suggesting that foreign forces, taking advantage of
the ongoing rebellion, were trying to get a foothold in Central
America through armed action.
A much later follow-up to Cruse’s account appeared in the
New York Herald, dateline Guatemala City, Feb. 1, 1853, and titled, “Very Interesting from Central America: Unsettled Claims
of U.S. Citizens.”
The Herald stated, looking backwards to December 1831, that
the Phoenix was soon released by the authorities (i.e., General
Domínguez) on a bond provided by a U.S. consular official. The
schooner escaped to sea but was quickly recaptured by the rebel
schooner Executive [renamed the General Domínguez] and taken
into Omoa, where she was confiscated by Domínguez’s forces.
The captain, Duplessis, was charged with piracy and shot in the
central plaza of Omoa.
Several contemporary articles from 1832 also followed the story of the Phoenix, now serving the rebel Domínguez. A dispatch
from the Boston Courier, reprinted in the New York Commercial
Advertiser (July 7, 1832) and other papers, contained information that the Phoenix had landed troops near Omoa, which had
plundered nearby plantations. The local commandant took possession of the American schooner Plandome, placed 100 soldiers
and several carriage guns on board, and sent her in pursuit of the
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Phoenix. After exchanging shots, the Phoenix escaped.
A postscript to the article, datelined May 29, stated that the
U.S. consul based in Omoa, Mr. A.P. (Peter) Hosmer, was killed
a day earlier, just an hour after both legs had been blown off by
a cannon shot. The story was taken up by another dispatch, this
one based on the report of a Capt. Scott, of the schooner Lady
Bentley, which returned to Philadelphia in July 1832 from Honduras. Scott told the newspapers that the Lady Bentley had left
Omoa on May 27, 1832, [actually, it was probably May 28], and
that they had spent 15 days there, still in the midst of revolution.
He said that the forces holding the castle included about 200 men
and 300 women and children. Government troops laying siege to
the castle were blockading food from entering. In the meantime,
the castle forces were bombarding the town with their artillery,
“and every house has more or less damage done to it.”
Scott said that the government forces had three captured
American vessels that were aiding them — the previously mentioned Plandome, the Wasp, and the William (a schooner just arrived from New Orleans).
Capt. Scott reported that loading their cargo of mahogany
logs onto the Lady Bentley was impeded by the fact that musket shots were often flying past them. He witnessed several men
being killed. In fact, the supercargo (the direct representative of
the merchant who hired the vessel) attached to the Lady Bentley,
a man whom the article named “Peter Cruser,” “went to town
every day, and in one instance, came very near being killed, being in [U.S. consul] Mr. Osman’s house a 24-pound shot passed
through within 10 feet of him.”
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“A.P. Osman,” also spelled “A.P. Osmen” in the same article, is
obviously a misspelled reference to A.P. Hosmer, the 29-year-old
U.S. consul killed by the cannonball.
How did Peter Cruse die? It is very likely that Peter Cruse
was the man that the newspapers named “Peter Cruser.” It would
have made sense for a Philadelphia merchant to hire Peter Cruse
to supervise his cargo in Honduras; few Americans knew the
Honduras buyers and sellers better than he did.
Further, we might suppose that Cruse was severely wounded
on May 28, 1832, when the cannon ball crashed through the wall
at the consul’s house, killing Hosmer. If Cruse had been standing
just 10 feet away from the point of impact, he would have found
little safety from the collapsing wall. We might guess that when
the Lady Bentley set sail that same day, Cruse was unable to return to Philadelphia in his debilitated condition. He probably
died later from his wounds, though it should be noted that within a few months Omoa and its region had become devastated by
the cholera epidemic and by yellow fever, and American seamen
were among the victims.
Whatever the circumstances of Peter Cruse’s death in faraway
Honduras, it does not appear that his body was ever brought
back to Philadelphia. Not only did he fail to fulfill the wish of
Catharine that he provide a guide for their children into adulthood, but he was never able to be placed next to his wife in the
place he most revered — the churchyard of Gloria Dei.
(A notice in the newspapers in 1835 stated that their son John
Peter Cruse, still a minor, would be provided for by the trustees
of Peter Cruse’s estate.) -Michael Schreiber

JACOB JACKSON

A Navy Man in the War of 1812 & His Family
Jacob Jackson, whose body rests near those of his wife Catharine and several of their children, was a U.S. Navy veteran of
the War of 1812. He was an active supporter of Gloria Dei (Old
Swedes’) Church, elected as a member of the vestry in 1842.
Jackson was born in Sweden on Oct. 14, 1779. He emigrated
to this country probably as a young man around the beginning of
the 19th century — soon finding work as a seaman. On April 19,
1808, he married Catharine Denike at Gloria Dei.
Catharine came from a family of maritime men. Her father was
the sea captain, Davis Denike, who was active for many years in
the coastal trade between Philadelphia and ports on Chesapeake
Bay. Her mother was the former Elizabeth Suter, a tavern keeper’s daughter. Catharine’s grandmother, Ann Suter, managed a
popular tavern at the southeast corner of High and Strawberry
Streets and might have been the Widow Suter who ran the famous Fountain Inn in Georgetown, Md. (later part of Washington, D.C.) until 1796.
Jacob and Catharine’s first child, named Elizabeth after Catharine’s mother, was born on Dec. 15, 1810, and baptized four
months later at Gloria Dei. Unfortunately, Elizabeth appears to
have died in early childhood. The Jackson’s first son, Jacob Jr.,
was born on Oct. 2, 1812, and baptized six months later at this
church.
By that time, the war with Britain was heating up, Jacob Sr.
enlisted with the U.S. Navy on Nov. 8, 1813, and was away from
his young family for over a year.
The application for a widow’s military pension that Catharine
Jackson submitted in 1871 indicates that Jacob served on the
Scorpion — a likely reference to the sloop/gunboat that operated
as Admiral Joshua Barney’s flagship for the Chesapeake Fleet.
It probably had a single mast and, according to one witness, it
carried five cannon.
It appears that after about sixty days, Jackson transferred to
the USS Adams, which was being fitted out in Washington, D.C.,
at the time. Jackson served as boatswain. The Adams was a 28gun frigate, first commissioned in New York City in 1799 and
enlarged at the beginning of the War of 1812. The vessel was
nicknamed the Little Adams to distinguish it from the larger frigate, the John Adams.
After being bottled up by the British in Chesapeake Bay, the
Little Adams managed to slip past the blockade on Jan. 18, 1814,
and went on to cruise the Atlantic. In April, the frigate made repairs in Savannah, Ga., and a month later sailed to the environs
of the British Isles. On the return to North America, on Aug. 17,
1814, she ran aground on the Isle au Haut (now in Maine). The
vessel limped into the Penobscot River and reached Hampden,
Mass. (now Maine). During the battle of Hampden, the crew
abandoned the USS Adams and set her on fire to avoid capture
by the enemy.
After his discharge from the Navy (Dec. 13, 1814), Jacob Jackson remained home for about three months. On March 25, 1815,
he shipped out once again, this time on the Scattergood, bound for
Cork, Ireland. The master, Charles Dixey, described Jackson in

Jacob Jackson in 1863. He died a few years later.
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his crew manifest (submitted to the Philadelphia port authorities)
as being 35 years old, 5 feet – 8 1/2 inches tall, with a fair complexion and sandy hair.
Jackson was in Philadelphia for the birth of their daughter,
Mary Ann, on Sept. 25, 1815 (nine months after his return from
the war). Three weeks later, he sailed again on the Scattergood,
this time for Calcutta, and returned on Dec. 13, 1814. It was the
anniversary of his discharge from the Navy, and just in time for
Christmas. Baby Mary Ann was baptized at Gloria Dei on April
10 of the following year, four days before Easter. Later children
included James (July 6, 1819), William (about 1821), Washington
(March 5, 1823), Catharine (March 14, 1825), Amanda (1832),
and Charles (Oct. 12, 1836).
Ship manifests show that in 1817 and 1818, Jacob Jackson
made at least four voyages on the Lancaster (William West, master), which sailed between Philadelphia and Liverpool. His name
appears near the top of the list on the manifest, indicating he
had some responsibility on board the ship, possibly as a mate.
Curiously, although many documents and his gravestone state
that Jackson was born in Sweden, the ship’s manifest alleges that
he was born in Lancaster, Pa. It is very possible that Jackson was
striving to appear to be a native-born American citizen in order
to escape being kidnapped while on the high seas to work on a
British or French warship. Accordingly, he conveniently chose
the name of his vessel, the Lancaster, as his fictional birthplace.
The Lancaster’s crew manifest likewise states that one of Jackson’s shipmates, a man named Segerland, was born in PhiladelSpring 2019
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The house at 17 Christian St., photographed in 1956.

Photo courtesy of PhillyHistory.org, a project of the Philadelphia Department of Records.

phia, although Segerland reported on later voyages that he was
born in Sweden.
In 1821-22, Jackson followed Capt. William West onto another ship in the Liverpool trade, the Tuscarora. The voyage of the
Tuscarora in July 1822, this time under Capt. James Serrill, is the
last mention of Jacob Jackson on a ship’s manifest. Soon afterward, he entered a new trade, that of a stevedore.
In 1828, at age 16, Jacob Jr. chose to become a mariner — just
like his father, grandfather, and uncles. On Dec. 17 of that year,
he was accompanied by his mother to a notary public, where he
applied for seaman’s papers. His first ship was the Monongahela, a
packet ship that carried freight and passengers between Philadelphia and Liverpool. Young Jackson served as a deck boy under
Capt. Charles Dixey — the master of the Scattergood some 13
years earlier when Jacob Jr.’s father was working on it.
Five weeks later, Jacob Jackson Jr. voyaged to Havana, Cuba,
on the brig Good Hope. This time, he was accompanied by his
uncle Samuel Denike, who was two years older than his nephew.
The two were often shipmates, and would remain close friends
until Jacob Jr.’s death many years later. In 1831, for example, both
young men served on Jacob Jackson Sr.’s old ship, the Tuscarora,
which was still captained by James Serrill.
The Jackson family lived in the district of Southwark, just
south of the Philadelphia city line. Until 1822, they resided at 41
Catharine Street. The following year, they moved around the
corner to 230 Swanson Street, and in 1825 they moved to 53
Catharine Street, where they remained for around ten years. All
of these houses were merely a block from the Delaware River
waterfront in a neighborhood of people engaged in shipbuilding
and the maritime trade — sailors, dockworkers, rope makers, sail
makers, carpenters, and caulkers.
In 1830, the Jackson family bought a house at 23 Christian
Street (later they lived at 17 Christian Street, quite likely the
same building but re-numbered). The Jacksons did not move into
the house until around five years later — apparently renting it to
tenants in the meantime. The house was between Swanson and
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Front, just a stone’s throw from Gloria Dei Church. It was fairly
large, three stories plus a garret, and was not torn down until
1957 — one of the first casualties of the city’s misguided “redevelopment” schemes of the period, which resulted in the demolition of hundreds of historic buildings along the Delaware River.
As reported above, around 1825, Jacob Jackson began working
as a stevedore on the Philadelphia docks — which enabled him
to spend more time at home with his growing family. Work along
the waterfront was heavy and dangerous, and pay was very
low. According to historian Bruce Laurie, most dockworkers in
Philadelphia at the beginning of the 19th century were African
Americans. Beginning in the 1830s, waves of Irish immigrants
poured into the area, and by the end of the next decade they
became the dominant ethnic group working on the docks. Riots
and pitched battles took place in the neighborhood throughout
the 1830s and ’40s, as nativist whites sought to dislodge Blacks
and Irish from employment opportunities.
Labor struggles were also turbulent, with skirmishes between
striking workers and scabs and police. In 1835, Irish workers on
the Schuylkill River coal docks struck for the 10-hour day. That
action soon escalated into a general strike — the first in North
America. The following year, Philadelphia stevedores participated in a strike that closed ports throughout the East Coast; the
workers earned 10 shillings a day and demanded a raise to 12
shillings. Local strikes also took place in 1850 and 1851.
Although Jacob Jackson was listed in directories as a stevedore, he probably worked in a more privileged capacity than
most dockworkers — particularly as he grew older. Perhaps
Jackson operated a crane, or ran his own steerage company.
Evidence suggests that the Jacksons were able to accumulate a
moderate amount of wealth. The 1850 census shows that they
employed two servants who lived with them in the large Christian Street house. One was Harriet Nelson, 32, and the other was
William H. Derrin, a 10-year-old African American boy. Five
of the Jackson’s adult children, such as Jacob Jr. on his sojourns
between sea voyages, also lived in the house.
The fact that Jacob Jackson Sr. had achieved some standing in
his community is seen by the fact that “Jacob Jackson, stevedore”
appears as a reference in an ad for a portable steam hoisting and
pumping engine that appeared in a 1854 issue of the Journal of
the Franklin Institute. In 1849, Jacob Jackson's name came up in
the receipt books of the Philadelphia City Commissioners’ office
when he purchased 50 horse loads of paving stones to be used
as ballast on the Monongahela. It was quite likely the same ship
that Capt. Dixey had commanded and that young Jacob Jr. had
served on twenty years earlier.
In later life, after having retired from his job, Jacob Jackson
is listed in city directories as a “gentleman.” He and Catharine
encountered tragedy when their son James M. Jackson died in
September 1859 at age 38.
Jacob Jackson Sr. lived through the Civil War. He died at age
86 on Nov. 14, 1865, after a short illness; the funeral was held at
the house on Christian Street. Catharine lived for another eight
years, but unfortunately, just eight months after her husband’s
death, she had to bear the dreadful news that their first son, Jacob Jr., had drowned in the Potomac River. He had been inside
the sloop Emily, captained by his uncle Samuel Denike, which
capsized in a heavy storm. Jackson Jr. is buried in the Gloria Dei
churchyard next to another uncle, John E. Denike, who was also
a mariner; the two share a single tombstone. -Michael Schreiber

SAMPSON HARVEY
Sea Captain and Patriot

The Harvey family lived on this block of Arch Street in the late 18th century.
Arch Street with the Second Presbyterian Church drawn and engraved by W. Birch & Son (c. 1800).

Sampson Harvey (alternative spelling, “Hervey”) was born in
Cornwall, England, on March 14, 1731. After emigrating to Philadelphia, he married Mary Bradford — daughter of merchant
William Bradford and Ann Justice. The wedding took place
three days after Sampson’s 29th birthday on March 17, 1760.
Although both Sampson and Mary were raised as Presbyterians, their marriage ceremony took place at Gloria Dei (Old
Swedes’) Church, which at the time followed Lutheran teachings. Gloria Dei had long been the church of the family of Mary’s
mother, the Justices, who had lived in the area since the early
Swedish settlement. The Harveys’ son William was born in December 1761 and their daughter Rachel in August 1763; both
were baptized at Gloria Dei.1 Another child was born around
1768 and died as an infant.
Sampson Harvey became very active as a parishioner at Gloria
Dei; in 1766, he signed a petition to the vestry of the three united
Swedish Lutheran churches asking that the Rev. Charles Wrangel be assigned as pastor to Gloria Dei. Mary Harvey, however,
1 At her baptism, in September 1763, baby Rachel Harvey was given sureties by Capt. George
Ord Sr. and his sisters-in-law, Mrs. Christiana Mellin, and Mrs. Mary Nordenlind, who were
daughters of Capt. Joseph Blewer and his wife Sarah. They were all members of mariners’ families,
and all are buried in the Gloria Dei churchyard.

remained a Presbyterian at heart, and according to a later minister, Anders Goransson, “never came to this church, like many
others. Said to be however, a pious character.” Presumably, she
is buried in the churchyard because her husband was a member
of the congregation.
In the years before the American Revolution, the Harvey
family resided in the district of Southwark, very close to Gloria
Dei and the Delaware River docks. The area was still quite rural
in the early 1760s, and it was not uncommon for residents to keep
livestock. For example, a 1761 ad in the Pennsylvania Gazette
stated that Sampson Harvey, “living near the Swedes Church,”
had found a stray cow roaming near his house. Capt. George Ord
Sr., who lived next door to the Harveys, was a close friend of the
family — as were the sisters of Ord’s wife and their husbands.
George Ord is also buried at Gloria Dei.
Capt. Harvey was master of a number of merchant vessels in
the 1760s and ’70s, often journeying to ports on the islands of the
West Indies, such as Jamaica, St. Kitts, and Grenada.
In mid-September 1775, after the Revolution had begun and
the Second Continental Congress was meeting in Philadelphia,
Harvey left the city on the ship Elizabeth, bound for St. Kitts.
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While off the coast of St. Kitts Head the following month, a tremendous gale arose, which drove the sea far onto the island. The
Elizabeth, laden with a full cargo of flour and timber, was driven
ashore, as were many other vessels in the vicinity. But two days
later, the winds had calmed, and Harvey’s vessel was able to get
free (Pennsylvania Ledger, Dec. 16, 1775).
When the Elizabeth, still in a shattered condition, arrived in
Philadelphia in December, Harvey told the Pennsylvania Journal
and the Pennsylvania Gazette (Dec. 13, 1775) that “the town of
St. Georges, in Grenada, took fire the first of November, and was
not extinguished [until] the 5th, when all the houses, except at
a place called the Cargash, were consumed, together with their
provisions.” He said that people in St. Kitts “were sending vessels with necessaries for the relief of St. Georges.”
On April 30th of the following year, Harvey was authorized
by Congress to take the ship Union to sea. Willing Morris &
Company had contracted the Union on behalf of Congress. It is
not unlikely that, like quite a few other merchant vessels of the
period, Harvey’s ship was on a quest to trade goods for weapons
from suppliers in the French West Indies. It was a very dangerous
voyage; British warships and privateers were able to capture a
large percentage of the American vessels that entered those waters.
During the period that the British occupied Philadelphia,
from late September 1777 to June 1778, the Harvey family
moved to the town of Lancaster, Pa. In November 1778, still in
Lancaster, Sampson Harvey took the oath of allegiance to the
State of Pennsylvania. But since the British had pulled out of
Philadelphia, the Harveys were avid to return to the city, and
Sampson inquired about accommodations there.
In January 1779, Sampson Harvey wrote a letter — now in the
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collection of the Pennsylvania Historical Society (HSP) — to
James Pemberton, asking if Pemberton could offer for rent the
house that he owned next to the Coffee House at Front and Market Streets. Harvey said that his family would be ready to move
by April. It seems that Pemberton wrote back (in a letter that
no longer exists), indicating that the house was not available but
that he had other houses for rent or purchase. Harvey then wrote
another letter to inform Pemberton that his other properties were
not adequate for his needs. He stated, “Your house In Norris’es
Alley Will Not Sute Me & to by A House at This Time Will Not
Anser Me at Presant” (collection, HSP).
Eventually, the Harvey family found a house in Mulberry
(Arch) Street, between Second and Third, where they lived
from 1779 and throughout the next two decades.2 They rented
the house from merchant John Head Jr.; after Head’s death in
1791, his daughter Elizabeth Baker inherited the property.
Soon after the Harvey’s return to Philadelphia, their daughter
Rachel got to know a local shipping merchant, William Montgomery, who had been raised by a Presbyterian family in New
Jersey. They married on Oct. 26, 1781, shortly after Rachel’s
18th birthday. The newlyweds soon moved to a house on Arch
Street, near Sixth, not very far from the home of her parents.
In the summer of 1783, as the Revolution was drawing to a
close, Congress adjourned to Princeton following a mutiny of
Pennsylvania soldiers. Harvey was one of 200 signers of the Philadelphia Address to Congress, which asked Congress to return
to the city.
Following the Revolution, Harvey, now in his 50s, gave up the
shipboard life. By 1785, he had set up a dockside chandlery business at 6 Sassafras Street (also known as the Race Street wharf).
With his partner, former sea captain William Davis, Harvey sold
rope and a range of other supplies to maritime vessels.
On Sept. 1, 1795, Mary Harvey died, but her husband remained active in business and social affairs in the closing years of
his life. Earlier in 1795, he was elected — along with his friend
George Ord — to the board of managers of the Society for the
Relief of Poor Distressed Masters of Ships, Their Widows and
Children. In 1796, he donated £5 to the building fund for St.
Augustine’s Church, which was dedicated to serving the mainly
German Catholic community in the northern district of Philadelphia where Harvey was living.
In early 1801, Sampson Harvey died; he was buried at Gloria
Dei on Feb. 18 of that year.
Several years after her father’s death, Rachel (Harvey) Montgomery, decided to convert to Catholicism — despite staunch
opposition in her family. On Feb. 2, 1805, at the age of 42, she
was re-baptized as a Catholic at St. Augustine’s Church and became a pew holder and a benefactor of that church until her death
in 1819. She was buried in the grounds next to St. Augustine’s,
but the exact spot was obscured after the church was burnt down
in the anti-Catholic riots of 1844.3 Rachel’s husband, William
Montgomery, remained a Presbyterian; after his death in 1831,
he was buried in the Presbyterian churchyard on Arch Street
near Tenth. -Michael Schreiber
2 See Philadelphia tax rolls for 1779 and subsequent street directories. The address of the Harveys’
house is listed variously through the years as 64, 66, and 72 Mulberry (Arch) Street. Ownership of
the property is demonstrated in the 1791 will of John Head Jr.
3 For more about Rachel (Harvey) Montgomery, see the article by Thomas Cooke Middleton,
“An Old-Time Philadelphia Matron,” available on-line in the Records of the American Catholic
Historical Society.

LUCIA

A Life, A Legend, A Legacy
We are pleased to present our first curated exhibit, free and open to the public every Tuesday through Sunday, 9 am to 4 pm. Here we
explore St. Lucia, the Christian martyr whose selfless acts inspired an longstanding annual festival at Gloria Dei Church. This exhibit is
presented inside the Gloria Dei Church sanctuary and closes on July 31, 2019. Here are some highlights:

THE LEGEND OF LUCIA
Saint Lucia was a Roman Christian martyr who died in 304 during the Diocletianic Persecution. This is part of her life story.
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THE VENERATION OF LUCIA
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THE CELEBRATION OF LUCIA

After her death, Lucia’s story quickly spread. She was depicted
in a number of paintings, appeared as a fictional character
in literature, and had many church buildings erected in her
honor. Here are a few examples:

Lorenzo Lotto,
an Italian artist,
paints “Lucy
Before the Judge”
between 1523–
32.

In Dante’s Inferno,
Lucia is “The
Blessed Dame's”
messenger who
sends Virgil to
Dante’s aid.

Santa Lucia
al Sepolcro
commissions
Caravaggio’s
“Burial of St.
Lucy.”

Lucia’s story has inspired a number of traditions throughout
the world. In Scandinavian countries, where winters are long
and dark, Lucia serves as a bearer of light during the winter
solstice. At Gloria Dei Church in Philadelphia, young men
and women of the congregation pay homage to Lucia’s fabled
trip to the catacombs. Small children (or the young at heart)
are dressed as ‘Stjärngossar’ (star boys) or girls (tärnor’). The
heart of the celebration is Lucia herself, a young woman in
white, wearing an evergreen wreath with seven candles on her
head. All the participants sing songs in Swedish culminating
with “Sankta Lucia.”
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
2018

OUR MISSION
Gloria Dei is the oldest surviving church building in Pennsylvania. Beginning in 1667 when a blockhouse on the site was converted
into a house of worship, our founders envisioned a place of beauty, tranquility and inspiration. Today, the Gloria Dei Episcopal
Church congregation stewards this historic space surrounded by a National Park, preserving New Sweden's history and the
stories of the over 5000 people buried here. Historic Gloria Dei Preservation Corporation was formed to fund, support, and
supervise the restoration and renovation of the buildings, grounds, and churchyard. As we endeavor to achieve these goals,
we will do so with great sensitivity to our historic beginnings and landscape.

OUR WORK IN 2018

place-of-worship

We secured detailed conditions reports for Gloria Dei's churchyard and buildings. Of great concern is the church
building, which appears to be sinking. Thanks to Materials Conservation, we have developed a plan for monitoring
this issue and for restoring the foundation.

check

We also completed our work with the Community Design Collaborative to create a 30-year Master Plan for the entire
property. It features enhancements to the church grounds as well as the adjacent National Parks and City-owned green
spaces. We continue to be immensely grateful for their work and dedication.

tombstone-alt

The Amandus Johnson section of our historic churchyard has been re-opened for the interment of ashes within
casket-sized plots. Proceeds from these burials will be placed in a dedicated investment account for the perpetual care
of these markers and monuments.

With these reports and plans in place, we began the work of outreach and communication. Here are some highlights:

envelope

We launched a monthly email newsletter to
showcase our projects and initiatives.

map

Jeanette Woehr, Gloria Dei Church historian,
provided countless tours to our visitors.

pen-nib

Our historians wrote biographical sketches
on many of our “permanent residents.”

book-open

Our prototype magazine was well-received
prompting us to launch FOUNDERS.

LOOKING AHEAD
§§ This January, we launched a new website with an interactive map to help visitors find their ancestors’ graves. This project is in
its early stages but we expect the map to be fully operational by the end of 2019.
§§ We are growing our contact list regionally and across the country.
§§ New trustee, Mary Ryan, is creating a firm foothold for us in social media — please follow us on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
§§ The planning stages are underway for videos and walking tours to enhance our visitor experience.
§§ A museum has been created in the Church sanctuary and will showcase two exhibits per year.
§§ A lecture series is planned for presentation in the Church.
§§ We will work to meet our fundraising goals through donations and grants.
§§ We are actively recruiting additional volunteers for our various programs.
§§ We hope that our grant applications that are currently under consideration, will be accepted to complete a repair and
painting project for the Church, Riverside Hall, and the Sexton House.
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100 FOUNDING MEMBERS
Supporting Our Foundation

This opportunity is for those who wish to support the Historic Gloria Dei Preservation Corporation and for those who wish to honor an
important person in their life by making a gift in a loved one’s name. The Historic Gloria Dei 100 Founding Lifetime Member program will
be offered to the first 100 individuals who pay $1,000 or pledge $1,000, to be paid quarterly or monthly over 12 consecutive months. (There
is still room to make this list!)
§§ Kristina Antoniades, MD
§§ Ann Blackstone
§§ Margaret Sooy Bridwell
§§ Jerome Buescher
§§ Margaret Buescher
§§ Barbara Chilcott
§§ Jill M. D’Andrea
§§ Paul Fejko, Composer, Organist
§§ Amy Grant
§§ Ronald A. Hendrickson, Esq
§§ Lucid Digital Designs

§§ Sandra Pfaff
§§ Christine Pickup
§§ in honor of Kathryn McQuiston
Pickup
§§ J&M Preservation Studio
§§ Quantum-Think
§§ Reeves McEwing, LLP
§§ Candace Roberts
§§ Eric Michael Sanchez
Historic
Gloria
Dei (Old Swedes’)
§§ David
E. Sandels
Preservation
§§ Rev. Joy SegalCorporation

HGDPC

Historic Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’)
Preservation Corporation

§§ Wade Sjogren
§§ in honor of The Gloria Dei (Old
Swedes’) Founding Lutheran
Ministers (1730-1789): Johan
Dylander, Gabriel Nasman, Henry
Melchior Muhlenberg, Magnus
Wrangel, Nils Collin
§§ The Swedish Colonial Society
§§ Margaretha Talerman
§§ Rev. Dr. Kim-Eric Williams
§§ Jeanette Woehr

A Subsidiary of Gloria Dei
(Old Swedes’) Church
Philadelphia

The Historic Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Preservation Corporation was established to fund, support, and supervise the restoration,
renovation, and ongoing maintenance of the Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church buildings, grounds, and graveyard so that future
generations may share in this historic and architectural treasure. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Name(s):
Address:
State:
Telephone:

Email:

Select Your Donor Level:
Legacy:		
Heritage:
Preservation:
Landmark:
Friends:		
Other:		

Zip:

More than $10,001
$5,001 - $10,000
$1,001 - $5,000
$501 - $1,000
$25 - $500
$

Other Options:
My company
will match this gift.
This donation was made in memory of:
You have permission to display my name or the
name of my honoree on your website.

Select Your Payment Method:
Check By Mail
Payable to: HGDPC, 916 S. Swanson St, Phila., PA 19147
Online Donation
Pay online at: www.preserveoldswedes.org/donate
Charge My VISA, Mastercard or American Express
Card #:
Exp. Date:

CVV:

(3 or 4 digit value)

Name:
(As it appears on card)
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